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Volume 9 JULY 15, 1950 Number 7 
THERE'S MORE THAN FISH TO FISHING 
-- --- * 
MUD-PUPPIES AND 
FIRE ANIMALS 
By l< <> nn<>th D. ('arla nder and 
Rob<>rt B . Moorma n 
O('JI(. uf ZooiOJ.:~ n nd J•;ntonlOIOJ.:Y 
1 11 \\ll S tat(• Cul le~e 
Queer c r e a t u r e s are often 
brought to the college to be iden-
tified, and the animals which seem 
to most completely puzzle the nov-
ice are the salamander s. "Is it a 
fish ? " asks the angler who catches 
one on a hook baited for bullheads. 
"Is it poisonous?' asks the fright-
ened housewife who finds one in 
her laundry room. The a nswer is 
no. 
* * * • * * * * * 
-- ~-~ 
• 
Salamanders are lizard-like m 
general appearance but have a 
moist slimy skin and are most 
closely r elated to frogs. The name 
salamander comes from the Greek 
for fire ammal. According to super-
stition, sala manders are supposed 
to be able to hve m fires due to 
the1r "natural coolness," but sala-
manders actually can s tand very 
littl e heat or dryness. The fable 
proba bly started because sala-
manders wer e often seen around 
There Is more than fish to fi shln!J. Jim Sherman Photo. 
hearths or fireplaces. Having been 
brought in with the firewood, they 
were driven from their biding 
places as the heat dried out the 
wood. A salamander's sl<in must 
be kept moist and therefor e sala-
manders live only in moist places, 
GAME FARMING THE MODERN WAY 
By Leste r F . Faber 
such as under decaying logs. A new game management plan 
Salamanders a rc a mphibians designed to develop maximum 
like frogs and toads, a nd most of wildlife habitat on state-owned 
them have a tadpole stage which game a reas in Iowa has come into 
is passed m the water where the being, and three new game man-
eggs were laid. Salamander tad- agem ent units are now staffed, 
poles differ from those of frogs equipped and in operation. 
and toads m severa l ways Sala- The Ingham-High management 
e1ander tadpoles are rather long unit embraces all s ta te-owned 
and slender compared to frog a nd game land in Emmet a nd Kossuth 
t oad tadpoles, which look like balls Counties, with headquarters on the 
with tails The fernlike gills of Ingham-Higb Lake area near 
salamander tadpoles are r eadily Wallingford. It has 11 separate 
visible, whereas those of a frog areas in two count1es totaling 4,-
tadpole arc CO\ er ect by a flap of 690 acr es. When all land acqulsi-
skin soon a fter the egg hatches. tion planned for this district has 
Salamander tadpoles have broad been completed, final acreage will 
mouths and feed on worms, snails, total some 5,200 acres. 
insects, small fi sh a nd on other The RuthYen management unit 
tadpoles Frog tadpoles, on the 1 includes 10 areas in Clay and Palo 
lContinu<·d on 11ngc 56) Alto Counties with headquarters at 
Dewey's P asture near Ruthven, 
and now contains 4,000 acr es. An-
ticipated total acreage is 5,200. 
The Rice L ake management unit 
is made up of eight areas totaling 
5,000 a cres in W or th, Winnebago, 
Cerro Gordo a nd Hancock Counties 
with headquarter s a t Rice Lake 
near Lake Mills. An additional 
500 acres will be added to this unit 
in the near future. 
These lands have been pur-
chased over a period of time and 
are submarginal, made up for the 
most part of marshes and sloughs 
and drained lake beds. Prior to 
the present time the Conservation 
Commission's energies have been 
concentrated on acquirement. De-
velopment for maximum wildlife 
production was of secondary con-
sideration. Now development of 
(Continued on page 56 ) 
By I van Merrill 
During the week a question was 
fired pomt-bla nk which gave birth 
to this column. It was, "Why do 
you fish?" 
The a nswe r that can be given 
to that one would fill a book, not 
a small skimpy thing but a volumi-
nous ed ition with an ancestry of 
editions numbering into infinity. 
But to boil it down into column 
form we can best do so by giving 
the three principa l causes. 
Perhaps Edgar Guest did the 
situation justice when h e penned 
the words "When a fellow goes 
fishing he's done with his care. 
Life's s mall irritations can't follow 
him there." 
Truer words never were spoken. 
It is an escape from the bondage 
of being forever at the task of try-
mg to make JUSt a little better 
living than our neighbors. An es-
cape from fal se pretense and sham, 
a r eprieve fro':Il the monotony of 
staid soc1ety a nd the set tasks 
whereby we are perm1tted to eke 
out a livmg. 
It is a n opportunity to run wild, 
to let the soul soak up some of 
the spiritua l as well as the mor e 
concr ete g ifts that are presented 
to those that would take advan-
tage of a day astream . It is a 
cha nce to brush away the cobwebs 
of wea risome punctuality, a chance 
to come into the full r ealizatlon 
that life is m ore than fancy 
dreams, id le talk and monied 
schemes. More than work and 
sweat a nd t o 1 1 , accumulating 
worldly spoils. It is an oppor tu-
mty to r everently partake of the 
freedom with which we m this 
country are blessed 
That in itself is enough to send 
a man fishmg, but there is more 
One cannot spend a day fishmg 
without literally drinking in a mil-
lion p1ctures, none of which even 
the old masters of the brush ever 
found it possible to duplicate, nor 
w1ll those of a generation yet to 
come. for these are some of the 
secret treasures which man can 
v1ew, not copy. 
(Cont1nucd on page 64) 
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Shop Talk From the f ield 
At the recent consenat10n of-
ficers' training school at Spring-
brook Park, Area Game Manager 
Tom Berkley conducted a demon-
stration on fox trapping, making 
three fox sets on land adjacent to 
the park. The class was to meet 
next morning at the set to com-
plete the mstruct10ns. 
During an mtense study of high-
er mathematics that evenmg. two 
of the more curious mathemati-
Cians whose tu1tion fees were ex-
hausted because of their curwsity. 
dec1ded to vis1l the fox sets. They 
found a trapped fox. 
IOWA CONSERVA TIONIST 
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WHY FIREARMS SAFETY SHOULD BE 
TAUGHT IN SCHOOL 
A recent survey of 7,000 Iowa 
moth and twelfth g raders by the 
Department of Vocational Educa-
tion at Iowa Stale College told 
much about the interests of Iowa 
youth Each student was asked to 
name his or her favorite recrea-
tion 
0\ er one-half of the twelfth 
grade boys statefl that hunting was 
lhe1r favorite hobby "Sports" 
ranl<ed as second ch01ce. 
Goldfish ofte n become naturalized whe n re· 
leased In favorable environme nt and grow 
t o large s ize. Genera lly they lose t heir 
bright color and take on a pale milky ap· 
Nearly one-lh1rd of the ninth 
grade boys gave hunllng as their 
preferred leisure lime activity. 
"Collecting" enjoyed lop popular-
Ity with this group 
Fishing was third choice for 
I both mnth and tv:elfth grade boys, 
bemg outranked only by hunting 
and "sports " 
pearance. Le Mars Globe·Post Photo. 
" GHOST FISH" FALLS 
FOR WOOD PLUG 
The myslenous "ghost fish" 
which has puzzled scores of an-
gler::; at the south lake of the New 
Deal park has now been caught 
and identLfied. It was caught by 
Dale Kolker, and the "ghost" was 
a goldfish, grown to giant propor-
tions It weighed four pounds. 
The large scales possessed by 
the fish as seen m this picture. 
suggest that it is a carp, and so 
it is. That is, goldfish are really 
a spec1al kmd of carp. When they 
are dumped mto a large body of 
water, they revert to their natural 
mode of life and may grow into 
very large fish. 
WOMEN'S FISHING 
LICENSES 
"Women need hcenses to fish in 
stale-owned lakes," says a release 
1 from the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission. And then they name the 
94 lakes in the slate that are state-
owned. 
'Twould av01d a lot of confusion 
and save a lot of prmter's ink if 
the powers-that-be would just de-
cree "Women must have licenses 
to fish, period." 
It seems discrimmalory and a bit 
on the foolish order to have rules 
and regulations fo1 the females any 
d1fferent than for the male nimrods. 
If a femme over 16 years of age 
w1shes to fish. she should shell out 
the mazuma the same as those of 
lhe opposite sex If a woman 
WANTS to fish. no dollar and four 
bits is going to slop her! 
So let's stop the confusion and 
the question-askmg and the waste-
ing of ink- treat the women in the 
same manner as us men - Lake 
Park News. 
The striped ground squirrel is nervous and 
timid. When s tartled , he scurries away, 
then suddenly halts and f reezes bolt upright . 
GROUND SQUIRRELS 
AND GOPHERS 
By Roberts l\la nn 
l'or<'" t Pr<''<'r' <' Di,lrit'f nf 
( uol.. ( ount;-. Illiun i' 
On sunny summer days, a dusty-
colored ammal with yellowish and 
brown stripes. about the size of a 
small rat, often may be noticed 
cr eeping through the grass of 
pratries, pastures, golf courses or 
lawns. Watch him. He pauses 
every few feet to sit up, look and 
listen for a moment Nervous and 
timid, he crouches low at e\'ery 
distant sound or passing shadow. 
Startle him and he scurries away, 
and then may suddenly halt and 
freeze, bolt upright as stiff and 
straight as a stake driven m the 
ground If approached, he gtves a 
loud shrill trilling whistle and, 
with a flip of his tail, pops out of 
sight. Watch that spot closely and 
in less than a minute a snaky head 
appears Be quiet. He has many 
enemies above ground and be also 
(Contmued on page 51) 
Next morning the class assem-
bled to admire Berkley's trapping 
prowess. A hush ft>ll, broken only 
by a string of censored phrases 
from the lips of the trapper. as the 
fox rose to his feet to display a 
large shipping tag bearmg the leg-
end, "Return promplly to State 
Game Farm, Boone, Iowa." 
Conservallomsts frown on the 
idea of putting goldfish into lakes 
and streams because they are carp, 
classified as "rough fish" Conser-
vationists don't like to see them 
put where "good fish" live The 
idea is that they'll g row up into 
b1g bad carp and drive the good 
fish out 
* * * L----------------------------
Bill Boswell, Centerville, conser-
vatiOn officer for Appanoose and 
Monroe Counties, wrtles: 
"On opening day of the trout 
season I was in the northeastern 
part of the stale patrolling the 
streams with Officer Wes Ashby 
About 6:00 m the morning as we 
were checking licenses along Glov-
e rs Creek, I noticed an elderly 
gentleman who was qUJte intent on 
his fishing, mutlermg to h1mself 
about the 'dad-blasted trout' and 
wishing them a one-way ticket to 
a place much warmer than Glovers 
was that mornin~ As I approached 
him he landed a rambow which 
weighed about a pound, uncere-
moniously dumped it on the rocks 
alongside four other nice ones, and 
5larted to bait up again 
"I introduced myself, checked his 
lict>nse and inquired, 'How's fish-
Ten years or more ago somebody 
pul a few goldfish into the New 
Deal park lakes. What bas hap-
pened to the others nobody knows. 
It JS ev1denl that they did not 
mulllply and d rive the other fish 
out. The lone survivor may have 
been the "ghost fish," wh1ch was 
more silvery lhan gold. 
This fish could often be seen, 
wanly nosing around a bailed 
hook. lool<ing at it again and 
again, and Lhen disappearing into 
the cleplhs. When it was eventu-
ally hooked 1t fell victim to a 
wooden plug Thus ends the haunt-
ing of lhe South lake. 
ThL "ghost" will not be forgot-
len, however. It was skmned out 
Tuesday; the skin is being tanned 
now, and eventually the "ghost" 
will b(' mounted by taxidermist Les 
Hartter L£ Mar.<; Globe-Post 
ing?' 
" 'Why. heck!' he said, 'I can't 
(Continul'tl o n p11ge 66 ) 
The little brown bat, common to 
IowA , s omet1mes spends as much as 
a ha If hour on its bath. 
" If a fe mme over sixt een yea rs wishes to fi sh, no dollar and four bits is going to s t op he r." 
J im Sherman Phot o. 
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America n Railway Express a gent at Sheldon and helpers with racing pigeon crates shipped 
from Milwaukee a ft er start of 700-mile return race. Sheldon Sun Photo. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
PIGEONS HURRY BACK TO MILWAUKEE 
The flock of more than 700 hom-
ing p1geons which were liberated 
here early Saturday made the 
flight to their home base in Mil-
waukee in about seven hours, it 
was reported to Fred Wilson, local 
American Railway Express agent. 
report of clear skies and the signal 
to go ahead on schedule. 
The pigeons circled over the city 
in two large groups for about 15 
minutes apparently attempting to 
get their bearings before finally 
disappearing into the murky skies. 
- Sheldon Sun. The btrds were turned loose by Wilson and several assistants at 
exactly 5 a.m. According to Elmer * 
Belter, race secretary of the All 
City Flying Club in Milwaukee, 
they reached home before noon 
that day, covering nearly 400 miles 
in less than seven hours. 
Belter was well satisfied with 
the results, be said in a letter to , 
Wilson, who bas had charge of r e-
leasing racing birds from Sheldon 1 
for the Milwaukee group for a 
number of years. 
It was exactly on the "zero hour" 
* * * • 
of 5 a.m. that releases were un-
snapped and the pigeons took off 
with a flurry of wings. The sky 
was overcast here, but Wilson had 
checked with Milwaukee s hortly 
before the deadline and received a 
Racing pigeons may be told by their slender 
appearance and the fle shy protuberance at 
the base of the upper bill. Racing pigeons 
are band ed w ith aluminum or rubber leg 
bands bearing the initial of the pigeon club 
and id entification number of the bird. 
65 NEW BIRDS ON U. S. PROTECTED LIST 
GEODE LAKE BEING 
BUILT 
By Don Mahnken 
Work on an earth-filled dam 
which will impound the waters of 
Cedar Creek to form a 205-acre 
lake at Geode State Park is about 
one-third complete, according to 
a member of the contracting firm. 
Geode Park, located about seven 
or eight miles by road northwest 
of Denmark, is named after a stone 
frequently found in that a rea. The 
geode stone is hollow with crystal 
formations on the inside. 
Wa rren Duesenberg of E. M. 
Duesenberg, Inc., who made the 
estimate about work on the dam, 
said his company should complete 
its contract on the 425,000-cubic 
yard project by the first of Octo-
ber. 
Already the base of the dam is 
assuming its completed propor-
tions, and a n area has been pro-
vided on a hill overlooking the 
project for sightseers who wish to 
watch the work. 
Work was expected to be com-
pleted this week on the core of the 
base. Duesenberg explained that 
the core is formed by digging a 
12-foot-wide trench the length of 
the dam and refilling it with dry 
yellow clay to make a wall which 
will prevent seepage. 
The trench is dug about 14 feel 
deep (down to blue clay) before 
it is drained and filled with the dry 
clay. 
When the core is completed, 
Duesenberg said, excavation will 
start for concrete work on the 
spillway, which will be located on 
lhe west end of the dam. 
Then the base, now ranging from 
six to eight feet in height, will be 
bu1lt up to its completed height of 
55 feet with six-inch layers of clay. 
Each layer, after being spread over 
the entire dam, will be rolled, 
Sixty-five addtllonal birds - in-
cluding the pmk-footed shearwater, 
the paraque goatsucker and the 
forktailed flycatcher appear on 
the newly-revised list of 522 migra-
tory birds protected by federal law, 
the U. S. Department of the In-
terior has announced. 
packed and leveled before another 
layer is spread. clearly indicates that all birds 
which are members of the famihes 
listed-and occur in the United * 
States and either Mexico or Can-
ada-are under the protection of 
federal law. 
When it is completed, the dam 
* * * 
The list appears in a Fish and 
Wildlife Service leaflet, "Birds Pro-
tected by Federal Law," written 
by Frederick C. Lincoln, ornitholo-
gist. 
The new list includes many revi-
sions in the common names of bi rds 
and drops a few including the 
Labrador duck, the great auk and 
the passenger pigeon- which are 
extinct The tmportant changes, 
however, are the additions of birds 
which recent investigations have 
proved to be migratory under the 
terms of the conventiOn with Great 
Britain, or which have been de-
elated migratory accordmg to the 
terminology of the Mexican con-
vention. 
Thus the Fish a nd Wildlife Serv-
ice now lists the roadrunner of the 
southwest as a protected bird 
since the roadrunner is found in 
both the United States and Mexico, 
and its scientific family name, 
Cuculidae, is listed in the conven-
tion signed with Mexico in 1936. A 
similar example is the clapper rail, 
of the family Ralltdae, which a 
federal court recently held to be a 
protected bird. In the light of 
these findings, a complete re-analy-
sis of the protected hst was neces-
sary. 
Another well-known bird appear-
ing on the list for the first time is 
the cardinal. While thts attt·act1ve 
bird has been protected in many 
states, other states have permitted 
its caging as a house pet. Large 
numbers of cardinals are now kept 
,. 
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w1ll measure 400 feet in width at 
the base and will be 1,300 feet long. 
A 30-foot gravel roadbed will be 
constructed across the dam. 
While work goes on at the dam, 
the water of Cedar Creek is being 
carried through the base of the 
project by a concrete sluiceway 
measuring four feet by six feet. 
Duesenber·g admitted that heavy 
thundershowers had him worried 
about the flow of the creek, but 
said that so far the sluiceway has 
handled the creek. 
A gate in the sluiceway will be 
closed when the dam is completed, 
stopping the flow of water until 
the water level in the lake reaches 
the height of the concrete spillway 
near the lop of the dam. 
The dam will form a lake about 
two and one-half miles long start-
ing about a half-mile above the 
Skunk River. 
To develop Geode State Park 
and lake, the I owa state legisla-
ture in 1947 appropriated $203,000. 
At the last session of the General 
Assembly, the legislature added 
$295,000, sufficient to complete the 
project. 
The park is approximately equi-
distant from Fort Madison, Bur-
lington and Mt. Pleasant. It is 
located on the north bank of Skunl< 
Ri\.er, partly in Des Moines Coun-
ty and partly in Henry County. 
Two routes can be followed in 
driving from Fort Madison to the 
park. One is on Highway 103 to 
West Point, then north on a coun-
ty road to Lowell, H enry County, 
and through the west entrance into 
Geode. This is an all-weather 
route. 
The second route, which takes 
the motorist into the east entrance 
of the park, would be on 88 to Den-
mark, thence to Bridgeport. Three 
miles of this route, in Des Moines 
County, remain to be graded and 
rocked. 
Geode has 1,573 acres of land 
and affords 160,000 residents in a 
nearby area the benefits of a state 
park. Fort Madison Democrat. 
* 
• 
• 
' 
• 
* * * * 
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Conventions with Great Britain 
and Mexico protect numerous spe-
cies of birds of certam families . 
The terminology of the conventions 
as pets, but the capture or sale of 
cardinals is forbidden by federal 
(Continued from page 66) 
Bulldozer at work on earth fill of the new 20S·acrc Geode Lake. The lake proper will lill 
the background to the trees and wind to the left for more than two miles. 
J im Sherman Phot o • 
• 
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Gen~rally orphan~d raeeoon hav~ a gluttonous appct i t~ l ike th is one. Occ asionally the y 
w ill r~fuse to ~il t , pr~ f erring st a rvation to w a rm c; o w 's milk from a bottle. 
(Ed.ttor's NotC' : Th1s 1s.the sixth of a series rel<~tivc to life in early Iowa . 
Add1t1onal excerpts from p1onccr books, newspapers, and dianes will be printed 
1n future 1ssues.) 
Bclo\\' are eXCPJ pis reprinted titute of any of these cre3ture~. 
trom the A1111als oJ / (}lnt of Octo- On gomg along the banks border-
her, 1928, of the dtary of John J . ing a long and wtcle prairie, thick 
Audubon, kept \\hill' on his fa- with \Villows and other small 
mous trip on the Mtssoun Rl\ er in brushwood, \\ e saw four Black-
1R 13 The selected tlems are from tailed Dee• tmmediately on the 
1 
<'ntnes made by lhe diarist while bank, they tt·otled away without 
on the ri\er adjacent to Iowa on appearing to be much alarmed; 
both the outward and homeward after a few hundred yards, the two 
trips. Footnotes arc by Elliott largest, probably males, raised 
Coues, famous early naturalist I themselves on their hind feet and 
.\I a ) 8, ) l onda ) . • \'\'e saw pawed at each other, after the 
Parrakeets and many :-;mall birds, manner of stallions. They trotted 
but nothmg new or very rare off again, stoppmg often, but after 
' Ia ' 11 Thur..,da ' . we have awhile disappeared; we saw them 
ASK FARMERS TO HELP 
SAVE LAKE 
seen ~ne Wolf on ~ sand-bar seek- again some hundreds of yards 
mg for food, perhaps dead fish. farther on when, becoming sudden-
The actions were prectsely those ly alarmed, they bou~ded off until 
of a cur dog wtlh a long tatl, and out of s1ght. They dtd not trot or 
the bellowing sound of the engme run trregularly as our Vtrgtma 
did not seem to dtslurb htm H e Deer does, and the1r color was of 
Now we ve heard everything! trotted on parallel to the boat for a brownish cast,. \Vbilst ou~ com-
BA BY COON FINDS 
NEW MOTHER 
The Iowa Conscnat10n CommiS-
s ion is going mto the watershed 
area of Lake Ahquabi with the ob-
ject of constructing diHrsJOn ter-
races at the upper reaches of all 
creeks and gulhes 
A short lime ago a friend of about one mile, when we landed to mon Dcet at th1s season IS red. 
Morns Strausser ga\e him an cut dnft-wood Bell Harns and Could we have gone ashore, we 
orphan baby coon for a pet. Morris 1 went on shore to try to h~ve a might in all probability have killed 
attempted to bottle feed the hllle shot at him He was what is called one or two of them \Ve stopped 
fellow but wtlhout success. The a bnndle-colored Wolf 1 of the to cut wood on the opposite side 
baby coon lost we1ght and interest common size ' of the nver, where we went on 
The work is betng done under 
the direction of the construction 
engineering section of the commis-
sion Glen Powers of Ind1anola is 
chtef engineet of th1s sect1on Bill 
Ftanl< of Chanton is foreman in 
charge of work in the field. 
in life, we guess. shore, and there saw many tracks l\lay 12, JI'r ida.y. The morning Anyway, about ten days ago a of Deer, I~! I<, Wol\ es, and Turkeys. 
was foggy, thick, and calm. We Chester While sow at the Strauss- Audubon 's Heturn J ourne) passed the river called the Sioux 
er farm gave b1rth to a httcr of p t t 11 t f 1 ' unda), O<'tolwr 1. Passed 1C ou , a sma s ream ormer y five pigs. aboundmg with Beavers, Otters, the {Big l Sioux Rl\·er at twenty 
One evening last weekend Morns mmutcs past ele\·en Heard a 
At the time a reporter from The 
Rc('()rd-Herald and Indianola Tnb-
tu!C talked w1th Mr Powers, work 
on three farms had been com-
pleted, agreements had been made 
with five other farmers and there 
were still 12 farmers in the water-
shed area to be contacted 
Muskrats, etc., but now quite des-tool< a look at the mother and pigs. Pileated Woodpecker, and sa\v 
And there With the five ltttle 
1 
·1'1n," !rolf is_ to In 1i8twyuislu d frf!"' Fish Crows Geese very abundant. 
Cheste r White p1gs was the black- tl.c 1 ratne nul/, cam _latrans, !l'luch Landed belov.· the Sioux River to 
I 
,twluiJOit has alrta<lll "'' ntwm d. It IS the 
est ittle "pig" you ever saw the wmmon larut' Wolf of North Anu rira, of shoot Turkeys, havmg seen a large 
baby coon. He's an especially for whif'i• Audubo-n has uuult 111 ·•au in the male on the bluffs. Bell killed a ~~If lid, and wlu:rt·t·t r /11 .•pt·aks of 
ward lillie "pig" at mealtime "H olt•fa" u·itltout t~1u·,·tJiration, w~ arc to ben, and Barns two young birds; 
The Fifty-first and Fifty-second 
General Assembhes voted funds for 
this type of work m connection 
with state-owned lakes In Iowa, 
according to Mr Powers. How-
ever, there arc not enough funds 
to do the work alone, and the state 
1s asking farmers to go along on 
a cooperative basis 
"Coonie" gets along fine now twdastand that thi11 i.-. IJ11 cwimal meant. (Conlimwd on pnge 56) 
II oc<·ttrtl in st !'t'ral <liJjn • ttl c·olor-tlarin-
with hiS adopted mother, b rothers tion"· from c1uitf /.Jlncl.-.111t IJtrotttll• different 
and siste rs, but Morris is rather "ddixh and 1Jrutdl11l ''""" ,/, .•hades to 
'l-it til· .'ii1111r Ri••t r of prt·sent ycuyrllfllllf, 
lll!lllt! white. Thr ''""' 111 alwt·• mot-
dubiOUS about the future Not/11 11011!11 IS tlwt 110111111 ill/ /Jr llit'hardson 
'" 1/arri . .r111 Co. /r.wa E. C. 
'UIJ11 TII'ISI k110111l liS fht: ;\Jult• [)(I r, 
}rom tlw 1/11111 s1:1 OJ tltt tars, a11<l tlu 
Jll rulirtr sha)tl' ol tlu lnil, which is tdtllt 
ll'ilh u IJlat'k tuft nl t/11 lip, u;uf 8111/<1• stll 
tlwt of 11 \1"1' . • • • E. C 
Most of the fa r ms in the water-
shed a rea lie east and north of 
Lake Ahquabi The stale-owned 
Hooper game area, which lies 
south of the lake, is a study in soil 
conservmg pract1ccs in Itself. 
Besides the di\'ersion terraces 
on the farms, the Conservation 
Commission IS plannmg to build a 
number of retention dams and two 
or three drop inlets m the water-
shed area. ll is also planning to 
do some soil conservation work 
within the pari< area itself. 
"We belie\e the pubhc as a 
whole will benefit from the work 
we are doing m the Lake Ahquab1 
watershed," Mr. Powers sa1d, "We 
feel that by going into the water-
shed and cooperating with the 
farmers we can do them a lot of 
good as well as slop the silt from 
washing into the lake." 
A total of ·1,600 feet of terraces 
ba\'e been completed on the Dave 
Enqlis1t R( f'(nd •rl<t'O-alhu~. C'OII<mtHoltt /; """ 11 ,, t/1( H < sl 1111 tlu Huf!a/o H'ol} 1111d tl11 Ju,.l•tr ll"ol/ 
• 
0 
• E. C. 
KEEP 'EM SHINING I • * * * 
Here IS a little tip f01 your fa-
vorite bails. Place spoons, spm-
ners, etc., for three or four hours 
in water that has been used to 
boll potatoes. Then rub briskly 
with a soft wet cloth and w1pe dry 
If the metal hasn't been too badly 
scratched or worn they will come 
out bright and shmy as new To 
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tl S f 1
, ..... ,. .. ··~·,,'• ~ .,· ,··~·· ..•• 
1e A . . J. immerman arm, and "' .. ,.... .. . •• ,~ ... ~ ... " '·· .. ~·J • ·~ •• ,• .;.\. l"' . ... , 
1,300 feel on the Izaal{ Wallon ·.~··~~·. . .·· .. ' · .•..,.,\,\ '•\ ;:1~. · ·.,.·· '· •• • ·' 1":. ' • • ~·,, .. t4,, ., ~-"·······  •• 
• .. .. ....... • ' ' ~ 4• ' ~ ,, .. , .. • ~ , • ..; ) ' J 
League area I , •· d ""~l. ""~;o.• '- , • • ,•• • f\, • • • J • r'4" '• • • \ • " ' • Vc( • ... i1 , f , •• ., , , ..._, ~ • ''.. ' -• ' , ', • ': •" '1 , , I '-• ~ 
Agret>ments have been made fo1 ·• ' • • •· ~ 1 ·~ •• ' • ' • # • .. I I ,..J .. c ' ( ' • ' •• ( • , • ,._. •• .,,.... 4'1 &..: 
work on the Nellie W. Lester, " •· ·:· ·C'' , ~ l ·... ·I"\ • · 
George Pace, Cecil Heai\.ihn, C W • \ • • •·• • •. """ <~ ~ ' 
Midulcswart and F E. Middleswar l "' • t • 
farms 
The U S Soil ConservatiOn 
Serv1ce 1S cooperating lD the work 
lnduuwla Record-Herald 
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MoHI bats spend five-sixths 
In es ha ngmg upside down 
tlu rl<. 
of lheit 
1 
Audubon makes m~ntion In his dia ry of ducks and g~ese "abunda nt beyond d~seription " 
Ill llH' a long the Missouri Rive r in 1843. The sam~ d~scri? t ion fit s the modern blue and ~now goos~ flight in that r~g lon a hund red y~ars la t e r. Jim She rma n Photo. 
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McGREGOR FAMILY PLAYS NURSEMAID TO DUCKLINGS 
June has come to be the lime for 
the Charles Tipps, who live beside 
the Mississippi at M cGregor, to 
play nursemaid to broods of wood 
ducks. 
Each s pring of late years one to 
several pairs of wood ducks have 
nested in hollows in trees on the 
hill high abo\ e the Tipps' h om e. 
The setting meets what wtldlife 
experts say are "musts" for a wood 
duck nest woods, water, a h ollow 
tree and acorns. 
ENGINEERS REPORT ON 
CLEAR LAKE 
This is the second article by the 
CleaT Lake Reporter containing 
quotations from the report "Water 
P ollution and Samtary Problems 
of Clear Lake, Iowa," by the 
Brown Engincenng Company, Des 
Moines. 
The warmouth bass is a chubby little bundle of piscatorial dynamit e . They a re little 
known to most a n!Jiers bec a use of their ha bit of hid in!l in de nse weed beds. ( From w at e r 
c olor by Ma yna rd Reece. J 
But to reach the Mississippi 
from such nests means getting lhe 
young down from the bluffs, across 
the highway and the railroad 
" P eriodic blooms of blue-green 
a lgae occur in practically a ll im-
pounded waters. In most Iowa 
lakes 'blooms' of blue-green algae 
are n a tural manifestations of fer-
tility a n d limited principally to 
the degree of available plant nu-
trients in the water. As Dr. 
Shimek, Iowa naturalist and scien-
tist stated: 'It IS Nature's way of 
weaning up its own premises.' 
* * • 
THE W ARMOUTH 
By T om E ng lish 
'""a ( 11011 . l •'i ;.h e ri e, H t•, l.'a r t•h 
ltl\\ a S tnte ('o lh·~c 
u it 
The chubby little bundle of pisca-
torial dynamite known as the wa r-
mouth is m aking a bid for more 
widespread popularity in Iowa. 
Studies at Iowa State College sug-
gest that the warmouth m ay be 
able to fill a n important need in 
m any Iowa farm ponds, acting as 
junior assistant to the largemouth 
bass. L1ke the bass, the warmouth 
is a predatory fish, eating m any 
times his we1ght in mmnows and 
s m all fi sh. Since bluegills and bull-
heads a r·c often far t oo numer ous 
in lakes and ponds, the potential 
~alue of the warmouth is appar-
ent. 
He is a heavy-bodied, red-eyed 
sun fish with a huge m outh. H e 
ne ... er gets larger than a m a n's 
hand, but may weigh one-h a lf 
pound or more. His overall ap-
pearance ranges from a deep pur-
ple to a rich, golden brown. His 
sides and back are mottled olive 
to g ray, flecked with gold, copper 
and emerald. The under side of 
the fish is a light g r eem sh-yellow 
and the gtll cover is purplish wi th 
a dark " bluegill" s pot at the tip. 
Many anglers confuse the war-
m outh with the rock bass and 
other members of the s unfish fa m -
ily. However, once you know the 
tricl<s, spotting the warmouth is 
easy. H is lar ge mouth and un-
usual coloring quickly distinguish 
him from all but the r ock bass. 
1 hen run your finger over his 
longue. The warmouth has sev-
eral small teeth on h is tongue that 
you can feel, while the r ock bass 
has none. Further , the rock bass 
has six hard, sharp spines in the 
a nal fin ( the fin behind the vent), 
but the warmouth has only three. 
vVarmouth are most often found 
in lakes and ponds, but m ay be oc-
casionally taken in flowing water. 
They are exceptionally fond of 
mud bottoms an<i spend the sum-
mer in very shallow water, often 
hidden in dense weed beds. Many 
fishermen pass up the haunts of 
the warmouth because of the diffi-
culty o f fishing in w eeds, wh1ch ex-
pla ins why you may fish in a lake 
for years and never catch one of 
the warmoutb living in it 
* 
.;. tracks a perilous adventure. It 
is a journey that has come to m ean 
r eal drama for Mr. and Mrs. Tipp, 
as the favored path of the w ood 
ducks from hill to river is down 
over lhe sand walls at the r ear of 
their home. 
Studies by the Iowa Cooperative 
Fisheries Research Unit indicate 
that warmouth a re fairly common 
in R ed Haw Hill Lake near Cha ri-
ton, although angler s seldom catch 
them . In this lake three-year-old 
warmouths a r e about 6.5 inches 
long and weigh a lillie under four 
ounces. The oldest one found was 
seven years old and weighed 9.3 
ounces. 
The warmouth IS a meat-eater 
and a g lutton. H e often gorges 
himself with small fish and cray-
fish for a mam course and eats in-
sects and s nails as appetizer s a nd 
desert. H e will bite readily on 
worms and minnows worked along 
the edge of weed beds nea r shore. 
An instanta neous strike is often 
produced by dangling a gob of 
worms over a small bole in a clump 
of weeds. You can take advantage 
of his habit of living in small tribes 
by locating warmouth b oles and 
fishing them intensively. The sight 
of a half dozen fish rushing for 
your lure will convince you this is 
a valuable trick. 
Warmouth have been taken on 
both wet and dry flies and will 
sometimes hit a plug viciously, 
even though swallowing it would 
be impossible Bass fishermen 
often tangle with htm when they 
fish with bugs and la rge flies over 
weed beds. The unusual combina-
tion of the rugged rock 'em and 
sock 'em tactics of the bass and 
the long, gamy battle of the blue-
gill makes the warmouth a w el-
come addition to the daily bag. 
Most of the baby wood ducks, 
g uided by their mothers' directive 
call s, get to the river unaided, but 
nearly a lways there are strays. 
The sh rill, frightened peeping of 
the lost ones brings the Tipps. 
They carry them down a nd d rop 
them tn the river , where they sw1m 
away expertly and are soon taken 
O'-er by the m other, who leads he r 
babies across the river lo island 
waters. 
Bul this June there has been 
tragedy. A mother wood duck w as 
killed by a car while heading her 
brood off the hill to the river. The 
Tipps found four of the brood 
three in their yard and one on the 
ra tlroad, and carried them down to 
the river. But with no m other to 
look after them and lead them over 
the river, the orphan ducklings 
have been just swimming around 
in the reedy waters at the rive r 
front here for ten days. 
Tipp, who is keeping a watchful 
eye oul to see that no harm com es 
to them , says they are finding 
plenty of food and are g rowing. 
They stay in the willows at night. 
Monday another w ood duckling 
s tray was found and brought to 
the river and, though dropped in a 
couple of hundred yards from the 
orpha n brood, made a straight 
swim for them. N ow there a re 
* * • 
" Where excess1ve blooms of 
algae occur during the spring and 
summer months, direct evidence is 
indicated of an abundance of fer-
tility in the w ater above the nor-
mal r equirements of the desirable 
biota of the lake. Excessive blooms 
of algae occur at times on Clear 
Lake, h ence it ts reasonable to as-
sume hig h fertility Elimination 
of a ny posstblc source of over-fer-
tility is, therefore, a desirable step 
t o w a r d eventual r eduction of 
abundant a lgae g rowths." 
The report slates lhat of the 
hundreds of cottages and h omes 
built on the lakeshore, many a r e 
connected to the existing sewage 
system and that scores have in-
stalled septic tanks near the lake. 
However, the number outletting di-
rectly into the lake is not known. 
But the report contmues: "Since 
the drainage slopes toward the 
lake, it m ay be assumed that some 
sanitary wastes reach the lake by 
leaching processes. If these pol-
lutents are excessive, it would be 
desirable to eliminate them."-
Cl eal· L ake Reportm. 
• 
-== === 
five in a snug little bunch that 
folks on the river ban k are having 
fun watching The ducklings 
cheep! cheep! a nd dart about after 
bugs while Tipp warns, "Stand 
back. Keep quiet. Don't scar e 
them."- Dubuquc Tclegmph-H er-
ald. 
* * • * * M or e must be known about the 
warmoutb before he can be defi-
nitely r ecommended as a fish fo r 
Iowa farm ponds. His size a nd 
feeding habits appear ide a 11 y 
suited for use in controlling popu-
lations in ponds, but experts want 
to be certain he has no undesirable 
traits before endorsing him to the 
public. You can look forward to 
the possibility of warmouth in 
farm ponds at a later date, but 
get out and meet the spunky little 
fighter today He'll give you a 
tussle worthy of your skill. 
·;,•• ..... ' " -. ·, - ,, -- ... -; .. ·... , ... ~ ~.~ ·.;_ -J; -:~~- :"~ .- -~v: ....... ~ #A .,...,.... .. ~-.,... • _ ...... : ."-........~ .... ·~·-... .-. ~ ... ~·~·. - •• ~-.(~~;... ... :.- • .... \f~~,.- ·: • ···,- -
Contrary to pOfJtllar belief, the rac-
coon and the bear nre not true hiber-
nators. They may ":sleep" for sev-
eral day::; at a :<t retch, but their body 
temperature is maintained at, or 
neat·, its normal le,·el and they are 
read) for "action" nt any time" 
- -·- 0 • r - • 
-
Along t he Mississippi River wood d ucks often get into t rouble with their select ion of 
nes t ing sites. He re a "wood y" leaves a cabin basement where she has laid 13 eggs on 
t op of an aband oned Icebox. Don Edlen Photo. 
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COMPLETE DREDGING OF FIVE ISLAND LAKE 
B;\ Glen P o" <'r " 
( h it• t I ·; n:.:,int"t"l 
to ten-foot depths from crest Be-
l\veen HO and 150 acres of the 991-
acre wn ler body were dredged out 
Dredging 1° Five Island, the The cuts were made to "stabilized 
seventh of the 37 lakes recom bottom" of either blue clay or sohd 
mended for dredgmg m the Iowa · bottom. 
1'\\.'enty-five y ear Consenalion The dredge material was pumped 
Plan, has b"rn completed, and the as much as 4,000 feet through 14-
dredge IS bemg moHd lo Ingham inch p1pe lo private lowlands ad-
High Lakes for a SOJOUJ n of some jacenl to the lake with no fill ma-
18 months. terial bemg placed in the lake I B'ive Island Lake, formerly Me- propet 
. I dium Lake, receives 1ls name from The dredge used, one of two 
fiH' small ISlands, the largest from owned by the stale, is a standard 
six lo eight acres in s1ze It IS a 14-inch hydraulic dredge powered 
typ1cal glac1al lake approximately by a diesel motot·. It has a crew of 
six miles long and a half mile wide six men operalmg in shifts of 10 
at the widest The city of Emmets- to 12 hours. Part of the dredging 
burg 1s situated on lhe south end in Five I sland was done on double 
-j of the lake, \\ h1ch 1s bisected by shift with the dredge working 16 
the Rock Island Railroad Approxi- hours per day. Total cost for the 
malely 90 acres of lhe lake is Five I sland p r o J e c t, including 
south of the railroad track ad- dredging, riprap and other im-
jacent to the to"' n of Emmetsburg provements, was approximate!} 
This c:reelfull of trout is reason enough for a fishing trip, but more important are the less 
concret e rewa rds of angling. Jim She rma n Photo 
• 
• • • Fishing .. . Ground Squirrels 
(, nt 1 •t·d frc.rn 1 r "0 1 ( ontanut•d from pagt 4 \l) 
* 
The lake v .. ·as dredged to eight- 135,000. 
* * * * "' "' * 
• • 
To optical sallsfaction we will has a lot of cunosily Presently 
add the soothmg contentment of he s1ts up upon his haunches agam 
lhe songs of hundreds of b1rds. You ha\·e been watching what 
None exactly alike, but harmoniz- is commonly called the striped 
mg so smoothly that one IS forced gopher, more correclly named the 
into the realization that the Mae7- l lhirleen-slriped ground squirrel be- l 
lro, the conductor of natures cause of 1ls six yellowish-white ..--=-
symphony, is a master of al1 1 slnpes alternating with seven I fi,~:.; 
things. brown ones, each of the latter be-
To these two we can add the ing broken by a row of light spots. I 1!~~,;~~m~~~~~~1~;;a.\,L 
actual act of fishing wherein e\ ery It 1s one of three burrowmg ro- rn-s:.~; ~··~·.-......,;.._....;;1-~ :~.....,.<:illii.tl[ 
fiber of one's body IS set tingling dents common in the prair1e re-
when a customer takes upon him- g10ns of the centr al slates Il chgs 
self lhe task of outwitting the I tunnels, se"eral feel long, that 
fisherman. Said customer goes reach below the frost line in win-
dashing away under the pressure tc1, but the small opening of lhe 
of screammg reel and archmg rod burrow 1S hidden m the grass and 
to bore mightily into the brush 1s not betrayed by any pile of 
and rocks, or he goes sky r·ocl<eting earth because that IS carried away 
in his fight for freedom. Il is good 10 the1r cheek pouches and scat-
to feel the twisting, gyrating tcred. 
vibratiOns of a wary bluegill as it Here 10 early autumn, when they 
frantically tries to keep out of the are very fat, they retir e for the 
frying pan. w10ter and h1bernale until early 
It is only human for man to pit April. Dunng this winter sleep 
his skrll aga10sl that of the crea- their body temperature falls to 40 
lures of nature, man has been do- or 45 degrees Fahrenheit, their 
ing lhal since the beginning of breathing almost slops, and their 
time and as long as there be fish in heart beat drops to about five per 
our waters it w1l1 contmue to be m10ute as compared w1th lhe1r 
so. We are submitting to an 10- summer normal rate of 200 to 350 
stincllve trait, which at one time In atlclllion to plant foods, a 
was part and parcel of living bul large part of their diet is grass-
now is a fulfillment of inherited hoppers, crrckets, cutworms, beet-
desire les and other msecls One hlter 
A man doesn't actually hsh just of five to thirteen naked, helpless, 
to catch them He fishes for the blind young IS born about June 1st. 
thrill of battle, for what he may The Franklin ground squirrel or 
see and hear and lo get away from gray gopher has almost the same 
the monotonous task of pro:er liv- habits as 1ls 13-slriped cousm Its 
ing. But if one can see no beauty burrow openings a re larger and 
in a flower bcndmg to the breeze the dirl is piled al lhe mouth, often 
or hear mus1c through the rustling in the m1d<tle of farmers' fields In 
leaves, or cannot feel lhn.t sunset size and appearance it is consider-
is the beneoiclion hour, then he ably different, we1ghmg about 
best l<eep to his work, to h1s books, twice as much ami being colored 
his cups or whatever il be that iron-gray or brownish all over Its 
such men do m their leisure hours, hair is coarse and grizzled and the 
for it 1s a sacnlege to take from tail is rather bushy, so that some-
nature and not al least return a limes one is mistal{en for lhc tree-
full measure of devotiOn 111 her be- dwelling gray s4uirrel. In addi-
half. Ea:;t St. [,(1/IIS Joru 11al. lion to plants and insects, they also 
Rock Is land Ra ilroad crew lifting t he bridge bisect ing Five Is land Lake to allow s t a t e· 
owned dredge to pass th~ough t o the south end . Gib Knudson Photo. 
eat a few small b1rds and mice. 
They, too, have only one litter of 
young each year , usually four lo 
eight, about June 1st 
I n contrast, the pocket gopher 
so called because it has a large fur·-
lined pouch on the oulside of each 
cheel< m which it carnes food 
seldom shows itself abo\ e ground 
and is active below ground, bJlh 
day and mght, throughout lhc 
year About Lhe size of a rat. il 
IS dark brown abo\ e and lighter 
bentath. w1th strong forelegs and 
hea\y claws for diggmg The tall 
is short, hairless, and used as a 
gUJde when running backwards in 
the burr ow Ils eyes and ears are 
very small, and 1ts voice is a mere 
squeak. 
The pockel gopher feeds on r oots 
and bulbs wh1ch it gathers by tun-
neling through the soil. and upon 
green food about the holes. Large 
amounts arc slored for future usc. 
The actively used burrow of one 
gopher may be se,·c, al hundred 
feel long the earth being brought 
to the surface 111 many large loose 
piles, but lhe holes arc carefully 
plugged to prevent lhc entrance 
of en~:>m1es such as mink. weasel::; 
and snakes. They usually have 
several litters, of four or five 
young, per yeat 
The bat. which has the n•putation 
of being unclean nnu of harbm·ing all 
sorts of bugs and cr~nvling things 
rs actually one ol the cleanest of all 
animals. 
Singing house mice 'l.re notlung 
ne'""· for· the Chinese are saiu to have 
kept these rodE'nl songsten; in cages, 
JUst as we keep our canar·ies 
" Of all that is good, Iowa affords the best " 
(and biggest l . Three·quarter pound sponge 
mushrooms ga t hered by John W ill iams, 
Boone, Iowa. Boone News·Republlcan Phot o . 
-
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
pebbly skin. This r ed salamander, 
which is known as an eft, lives for 
a few months to a couple of years 
on land. When it reaches matu-
rity, it returns to the water and 
takes up aquatic life again. The 
red color is lost and the tail grows 
a finlike margin to aid in swim-
ming. In parts of the Midwest and 
probably in I owa, the eft stage is 
eliminated, with the tadpole trans-
forming directly into an aquatic 
adult. 
There are two very unusual r ec-
ords of salamanders r eported from 
Iowa. The long-toed salamander, 
A mbystoma macTodactylt~m, which 
can be distinguished from other 
Iowa salamanders by a light band 
down the middle of the back, has 
been reported from Davis County. 
Its normal range is from British 
Columbia to California an d east to 
Idaho. The hellbender, Crypto-
branclws alleganiensis, has been 
Page 55 
r eaching a length of 27 inches. It 
lives in the water throughout its 
life, breathing through the flabby 
folds of skin along its s ide. 
Many I owans may never see a 
salamander. Those who will look 
for them can usually find a few. 
The best places to look are in old 
wells or under logs and rocks in 
damp locations or, in the spring, 
in and around ponds where they 
lay their eggs. On rare occasio:1s 
large numbers may be found mi-
grating to ponds- usually at night 
after the first warm spring rains. 
reported from P olk County, about 
Mud-puppies arc oft en caught by fishermen. The y are perfectly safe to handle a nd can- 250 miles north of where other 
not bite hard enough to " hurt your little fing er." J im Sherman Photo. 
Salamanders occasionally are 
unwelcome guests at fish hatcher-
ies where hatchery men think they 
may eat large numbers of small 
fish. Studies now being carried on 
in Minnesota indicate that sala-
manders usually feed on insects 
and small crustaceans and may 
hve in hatchery ponds without any 
apparent injury to the fish. Even 
if salamanders do eat some small 
flsh, they should be considered in-
teresting forms of wildlife and not 
monsters to be feared and de-
s troyed 
• .. 
Mud Puppies ... 
(Contmucd from page 49) 
other hand, have small beak-
shaped mouths and a r e strictly 
vegetarian. 
The two salamanders most com-
monly seen in Iowa a re the mud-
puppy, Necturus maculosus, and 
the tiger salamander, Ambystoma 
ti!Jrinmn. 
The mud-puppy is aquatic 
throughout its hfe and never 
lea-ves the water as do most other 
salamanders. It is therefore found 
only in permanent ponds, lakes 
and streams. They are often 12 to 
15 inches long, and there is one 
record of 17 inches. Three pairs 
of bushy red gills are retained 
throughout life. These animals 
are dark gray to brownish with 
some black and some light spots. 
VIc doubt 1f anyone would call 
them pretty. The mouth is broad, 
lhc head flattened, and the eyes 
are small. 
The ugly mud-puppy is most oft-
en brought to light by surprised 
fishermen u sing a bait of minnows 
or worms. Many fishermen would 
rather cut their lines than touch 
the curious creature. This is fool-
ish. All salamanders are perfectly 
safe to handle. They cannot bite 
hard enough to hurt your little 
finger. They are not poisonous, 
nor is their slime at all irritating 
to the skin. 
Tiger salamanders, our 
common member of this 
usually li' e in the water 
* 
most 
group, 
only a 
The tiger salamander Is f ound commonly In 
a bandoned c ist erns, meter cut-oft boxes, 
a nd wet basement s. Like It s larger cousin, 
the mud-puppy, It Is absolut ely harmless. 
Kenneth D. Carlander Photo. 
• 
specimens have been collected. 
The hellbender is the largest 
few months and spend the rest of known salamander, sometimes 
* * 
their lives burrowing in moist ---------------------------------
g round. These httle animals are 
often found in meter cut-off boxes, 
abandoned cisterns, wet earth-
floored basements, or most any 
other dark damp situation. They 
are also found in the spring by min-
now seiners in ponds to which they 
have returned to lay their gelati-
nous masses of eggs. The numbers 
which may come to a pond are a l-
most unbelievable, when one has 
tried to locate salamanders during 
the summer and failed to find a 
single one in the vicinity. The 
feather -gilled tadpoles may be 
found by thousands in their shal-
low nurser y ponds, often outnum-
bering the hosts of crayfish found 
in the same situations. 
Tiger sala ma nders are dark 
brown or black with yellow spots 
and yellow underparts. They are 
smaller and much more slender 
than mud-puppies. 
In Iowa's two southernmost tiers 
Multiflora rose fe nce planted on contour on Wiley Aluander farm near Keosauqua. 
W. H. La throp Photo. 
* * * * * * 
of counties, the sm allmouthed sala- ~ 
mander, A mbystoma texannm, is 
found migrating to ponds in the 
spring or burrowing under logs or 
FREE MULTIFLORA ROSE SEED FOR FALL PLANTING 
in crayfish holes at other seasons. 
It is quite simila r to the tiger sala-
mander, but has a much more 
slender head and the markings are 
usually irregular and g rey rather 
than yellow. 
The blue-spotted salamander, 
Ambystoma jeffe?·sonian~tm, a fa• r -
ly small black or dark brown 
species with blue flecks on the side 
and tail, may once have been found 
in much of eastern Iowa, but it is 
now rare. This salamander h\.~es 
only in undisturbed heavily wooded 
areas where there a r e many decay-
ing logs and small permanent 
shaded pools. 
The newt, Triturus viridcsccns 
louisianensis, an aquatic species 
found only in the southeastern cor-
ner of the state, i!' probably the 
most interesting of our salaman-
ders. In some parts of the country 
the tadpole transforms mto a 
small red salamander with rough 
Thirty thousand packets of mul-
tiflora rose seed will be distributed 
free to Iowa farmers by the Con-
servation Commission for planting 
this fall. This rose proved s uc-
cessful as a stock-proof living 
fence in the south part of the state 
and, with large numbers of experi-
mental plantings successful to date 
in the north part, is heralded as a 
great boon to Iowa's wildlife. The 
thorny shrub, which grows to a 
maximum height and width of 
eight feet and is nonspreading, pro-
vides excellent refuge and nesting 
places for game and songbirds, as 
well as small game animals. 
In addition to its use as a li' mg 
fence and for wildlife cover, multi-
flora rose hedge is excellent for 
wind erosion control. 
Free seeds in packages of 1,000 
along with complete planting in-
structions will be mailed about the 
15th of September for late fall 
planting to farmers making re-
quest:-> before September 1. The 
seeds may be grown in a vegetable 
garden plot and demand about the 
same care during their first year 
as seedling carrots and onions. 
\-./ben the new plants are a year 
old, they may be transplanted to 
their permanent location. 
After transplanting the seed-
hngs must be cultivated the first 
year, two or three t1mes, depend-
ing on weed competition. A single 
cultivation the second year is gen-
erally necc~sary w1th no further 
cultn·atJOn or pruning. 
Free seed packets were first an-
nounced in the June 4 I owa Farm 
and Home Rctnste1 in a story by 
B G Th1 ail kill More than 2,000 
requests for more than 4,000,000 
~·eecls were receivNl as a result 
during the first two weeks, show-
ing the tremendous mterest in this 
(Continued on page 56) 
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WATER DOWNHILL New Birds ... 
\Vater runs dO\\'nhill, says ;:~ !Contirut-d from page 51J 
1 
headhne m a recent issue of Out- law as a result of the new listing 
door Amenca. Everybody knows The service asserted, however , that 
that water runs downhill, but a no actiOn would te taken against 
lot of them forget tt when thry arc indtviduals who obtamed their pets 
planning their growing operatwns. prior to issuance of the revised list. 
Hlllsides are successfully <''>\ eretl P ractically every songbird, shore 
only w1th grass !-iOd 1 little or not bini <md spectes of waterfowl ts m-
gtazed at alll or heavy timber. eluded m the new listmg Migra-
Oeve.lop'!'ent o f s t a t e·ow ned ga me l a n~s for , maximum produc t oon of pheasan t s a nd 
rilbb1ts os the purpose of game area unrts. Th1s crew is plant ing 2 ,000 mul t iflo ra rose 
1 Slight grades may be tilled sue- lot} game btrds, such as wood-
cessfully if terraced 01 contoured CO<'k. waterfowl a nd doves, may be 
properly, under proper ctrcum- hunted in accordance with regula-
stances. Water runs downhtll and lwns admim tered by the Fish and 
unless the htlls are prolectrcl w tth Wtldhfe Ser-vice. T he service also 
vegetatwn. t hey' r e going lo wash tsRues permits for t he takmg of 
away Ever y time we lool< al l sc1enllfic spe:::imens of protected 
some of the denuded hills around birds 
Csthenille and think of the only Some of lhe commonly known 
shghtly \'aluable wood cut from the birds not appearing on the list of 
htlls to render them ban• and use- federally protected birds are the 
less, left ~o e\ entually crude and nonmtrrratory upland game birds 
lose t~ps01.l completely, we blush l!-iUCh as quatl. pheasant, grouse, 
and \VlSh 1t neve1 had h"'.ppt>ned. etc pt·otecled by state laws 1. the 
.Natur e kno\vS how to protect the bluejay, crow starling common 
htlls and the watens. ays. but man span·ow and the hawks and owls. 
ing he had ne\<.r knov ... ·tngly vio- regar ds himself as smarter than T he .service emphasized. however, 
lated any of the laws, and h d the good Lord and how he can that most ha\\.'ks and owls are ben-
actually thought the bass seas~n mess things up until he learns bet- eficial to mankind because of their 
seedlings pe r hour on one of t he a reas L. F Fa be r Phot o 
Game Farming ... 
I ( on!lntll'<l from Jll<!Z~ 1!1 was open ter' Esthernllc Nc!t'S. rodent-killing activities and point-
- cd out that states have laws pro-
these areas for production of 
pheasants, ducks, rabb1ts and fur-
beanng ammals assumes primary 
1mporlance. 
.. 'I've brought up my boys to talked a few mmutes before I con- teclmg some owls and hawks. 
apprcctate huntmg and fishmg and t· d Other birds on the list at'e cer-
to respect lhe laws,' he said, 'Sure mue on my way \Vhen I ar-hope they don't find out about lhis nved home I noticed that .Mr tam Alaskan birds protected by the 
mistake • Smtth had left his gunny sack tn Alaska Game Law, and the bald A game manager bas been ap-
poi nted fo r each of the three units 
and will be responsible for mamte-
nance a nd development of all state 
game lands in his area. Thr ee-
and five-year development plans 
have been p1 epa r ed for each sec-
t ion of the unit a nd w1ll include 
construction and mamtenance of 
fence. manipulatiOn of water con-
trol structures, noxious weed con-
t rol. co•er plantmg. wildhfe inven-
ton es and many other tasks de-
stgned to make each acr e produce 
the maxtmum amount of game and 
other wildltfe. 
my car I thouc:rht the bag movecl eagle which is pl'otected in the 
"It's a strange world." · o United Stat"s by the Bald Eagle strangely and decided I'd better 
have a look. Untying the slrtng, Act of 1940. 
Gene Hla\ ka, Gn nnell, conserva-
tiOn officer in charge of Jasper and 
Poweshiek Counties, wnles : 
"One day while on routme patrol 
I noticed a farmer w1lh whom I 
was acquainted walkmg up a long 
htll, carrying a g unny sack. I d rew 
alongside him and call ed, 'Hop 10, 
:Mr Smtt h, I'll give you a r idf' to 
I peeked inside lo discover of all All btrds native to I owa are pro· 
things a httle pig! tecled by state law except the 
"I've had all manner of arltclcs European starling, Enghsh or 
left in my car shells, guns, coals house sparrow, blackbird, crow 
and boots but never a little pork- sharp-shmned hawk, Coope r 's 
er I dro\·e back at once to Mr. hawk and great horned owl 
Smith's to retmn his mislaid live-
stock He was laughmg as he Echoes ... 
opened the door fo r me, and I could • con tin 1<<1 from page 52) 
still bear him laughing as I d rove these will keep us going some 
fa r mhouse we sat and away." 1 days Tu<'~da) , 3d. Saw three 
the bouse· 
"At the 
The managers, in addition to be- * 
mg trained wildhfe workers, have 
all had fa r mmg experience Thetr 
JOb wtll be lo actually "farm" the 
a r eas for wildlife production. Unit 
managers at·e not fo remen, but will 
wor k the areas themselves, hiring 
additiOnal help only dur ing peak 
periods 
'Ih<> new game management pla n 
is game farming in the modern 
manne r , whtch IS, m shor t, maxi-
mum game production by proper 
mampulalion of habtlat 
Wardens' Tales ... 
( onlill\1<'<1 from pa!('C 501 
catch a lhmg but these pesky 
t rout'' 
"Surprised. I remarked 'I take 
it you don't care much for trout.' 
" 'Nop<•.' he replied, 'Never cared 
much for 'em. I m fishin' for bass 
myself. They're more fun to 
catch· 
" 'Wc>ll, l'm glad to see you 
haven't caught any bass,' I said, 
trymg lo keep a stra1ght face, 'You 
SN'. the l'eason 1sn't open yet.' 
"l thought llw old fellow was 
gomg to fold up at that. He apolo-
gtz<'d profusely and declared that 
tn sixty years of hunting and fish-
* * • • * * * * 
* Deer on the bank A Prairie Wolf 
t ravelled on t he shor e beside us fo r 
I a long time before he found a place 
to gel up on the pr a1rie. P lenty 
of Sandhill Cranes were seen as 
we passed the L1 ttle Sioux River 
Saw t hr ee more Deer , a nother 
Wolf, two Swans, sever a l P elicans. 
and an abundance of Geese a nd 
Ducl<s. · · * Killed two Ma lla rds, 
the Geese and Ducks a r e abundant 
beyond description. 
Multiflora Rose • • • 
l Continued from page ;;;; 1 
tlant on the par t of landowners 
Accordmg to Pa ul Leaver ton, 
Supenntendent of Game for the 
State Consen ation Commission, 
"Multiflora rose IS here to stay a nd 
tn some sections may even change 
the appearance of the landscape" 
To whtch game managers, knov .. -
ing tts poss1bihlles reply, "J oy, 
JOY'" 
The otter is probably the best 
swunnll' l of all our land mammals 
II t l'an S\\ nn under water for O\ er 400 \':ttds \nthoul eoming up tor a u 
Tw~ curious ,ma the mil t lela ns w hose t uit ion fees w e re exhaus t ed because of the ir cu rios ity 
dec1ded t o vosl t t rapper Tom Berkley 's fox set s. They found a t rapped fox, and what t hey 
d id t o poor Tom w a s murd er. 
Many spectes of ants keep "cows" 
Cnphids) from which they gel a 
sweet exudation called honeydew. 
-
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